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Battle Over Rogers Hornsby Looms At Magnates Meeting
CARDINAL HEAD
WANTS $50,000
WITH CONTRACT

NEW YORK Dec. 15 (A. P.)

Refers Hornsby today loomed
; ihe central figure in one of

t:>. f‘ball’s biggest prospective deals
; .Rational league magnates em-

jtalked for Chicago to attend the
int meeting of the two major

leagues tomorrow.
Unless Hornsby recedes from

hi contract demands on President
Sam Breadon, the star second
baseman and Manager of the

VpwiyUs Champions will be placed
on the market next month, accord-

to information which reached
tb© magnates. At least two clubs,

Giants and Cubs, gave indi-
catious of opening negotiations

for his services.
, Pow Wow On Train

Neither Breadon nor other club

¦awinors would discuss in detail
what was characterized as “the

PWo serious split in baseball’’ as
they departed. Significance never-

. was attached to the fact
the: ¦ Manager John McGraw of the
Giants, cancelled a Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited reservation to occupy
TTrt "same Pullman with Breadon

> o a Pennsylvania train.

1 It is a matter of common base-
t

i ball gossip that McGraw and his
' own second base star, Frank Frisch
| have been at loggerheads. The
• Giant leader would jump at a
! chance tb replace Frisch with
! Hornsby, not only as a move to
'st renthbi“ {hk 4 *cl(i*ls’s Tnffeld, but
, also to provide a counter metro-
-1 polrtan attraction to Babe Ruth.

[ Tile magnates pointed out that
• probably the Giants or Cubs would
[ be prepared to negotiate for Horn-
. uhy. whose present player contract

tuFFs for an annual salary of $27,-
( OOP. President William Veeck of
i: ’io Chicago team, also was on the
j same train with Breadon.

Both Hard Headed
J “Breadon and Hornsby are of
• the type that is hard to bring to-
• gether," said one man close to the
t situation. “Both are determined,
• 1 ard-headed men and the breach
, between them is wide..

World’s Record Golf
Expected This Winter

ELKY CLARK ON
WAY TO BATTLE
FIDEL LA BARBA

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 15 (AP)
Elky Clark of Glasglow, British and
European flyweight champion, has
sailed for the United States to fight
Fidel La Barba, of Los Angeles,
for the world’s ohampionship (fly-
weight) title at Madison Square
Garden, January 21.

Clark, rated the best 112-pound-
er Britain has produced since Jim-
my Wilde, will attempt to bring
back the championship which
Wilde lost at the Polo grounds,

New York, in 1923, to the late Pan-
cho Villa.

The Briton obtained a temporary
release from contract to fight Alf
Barber, for the Lonsdale title belt
here in order to concentrate on the
La Barba match. Illness with ton-
silitis twice prevented Clark from
meeting Barber and the bout now
has been postponed indefinitely.
Clark has previously won the Lons-
dale emblem twice. A victory over
Barber would give him perman-
ent possession.

Since the death o? Villa, La Bar-
ba has been recognized generally,

as world’s flyweight champion as v,

result of a victory c -•i- I'm-ikie
Oonaro, of Now Yen:, wito held the
American title. r iho winner of the
Clark La Barba bout, however, will
Yve undisputed claim to the
wor! d’s chainpionsliip.

The match will be 12 rounds by

a special ruling of the state ath-
letic commission, which ordinari-
ly compels title bouts to he 'ls
rounds.

‘Hornsby demands a new con-
* ti act as manager for three years
* a it' salary, said to exceed $50,000.
, th.eadon is willingto raise the pay
* check to $30,000, but that is as
[ far as he will go. Furthermore,
* he cannot see a three year con-
*

tracf.”n v .

* Friends of Breadon pointed to the
*

fact that Hornsby’s value as a
* player dropped last season with his
* assumption of the club manage-

ment. He complained of trouble

•jmrrhis back and his batting aver-
«¦£".«« slumped S 6 points, from .403
«"K 17:
¦**>•¦»»

<W 1 c disagreements between Pre-

am ancl player-manager dates
tester*)-: over a long period and in-

other questions than that of
2£i'ies. One element of the con-

**n*n»ersy included Branch Rickey,
2®nsby’s predecessor, as mana-

and now an officer of the

3®
¦*'** *H»>rnshy’s contract as a player

more year to run, but his
aaicwiract as manager has expired.
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31# the newly elected president

t.flwW*he Eastern League. Herman J
¦¦‘Avfceisman of Waterbury. Conn. Weis-
M'*nfftb a former Yale man and a
yt’ffihiinent attorney in the east, suc-

the late Dan O'Neil, who was
Mpap: of the country’s best Informed
**N<as»ba.il men. Weisman is 38 years

the youngest to ever hold the
io the eastern circuit. He was

The world may Jook forward toward January ninth as the day on
ivhich the greatest thirty-six holes of golf ever played veil! be turned in.
The golf will be played by the winner of the Los Angeles SIO,OOO open
championship and will be to the of George Von Elm or of the man
A’ho beats him. He will be pressed by one of the greatest fields of golf-
ers ever put together.

The man who beats Von Elm the day of the finals is likely to have
n his record the greatest round ever turned in. Hundreds will be in

:h eplay. The prize is the richest in golf and it is played at a time
*vhen most of the golf courses of the United States are closed. This will
permit scores of professionals to be in the Southland who have to re-
main at their home clubs at other seasons.

La Barba has been a professional
only since 1924 when he won the
Olympic flyweight championship as
an amateur.

NORTHERN TEACHERS
ON ALL-STAR ELEVEN

Bj Associated Press
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 15—Comprising a representative selection

of players from the schools of the Arizona informal conference,

the all-star football team chosen by AV. A. Ridge, Phoenix, for the

Associated Press was released today.
It is the first informal selection of this year. Phoenix Junior

College, Tempe Teachers’ College, Northern Arizona TVachers' Col-

lege and Phoenix Indians are represented on the first eleven.

Ridge’s second team included players from the same colleges

with the addition of two Gila College players.

RIDGE’S SELECTIONS
FIRST TEAM POSITION SECOND TEAM
Baker—P.J.C. R. E. Jones —Phoenix Indians
Simpkins—Tempe K. T. Turner—P.J.C.
Bowers—P.J.C. R. G. Mailgain—Gila
Homer—Phoenix Indians C. Gibbons —North’ll Teachers

Detloti—Northern Teachers L. G. Siler —P.J.C.
Sampson—Phoenix Indians L. T, Griffith—Tempe
Wells—P.J.C. L. E. Lines —Gila

Pomeroy—Tempe (J. b. Riggs—Tempe
Wilson—Northern Teachers R. H. Smith—Tempe
Goddard —Tempe l. H, James —Phoenix Indians
Mooney— Northern Teachers F. R. Mc>Tntt—Northern T»Bcher«

Wins Long Race

They’d Die for Dear Old Wellesley

'
.

y- ¦¦ J
* t»e«c four misses iro coxswain;: of the Wellesley College orewg, the pictur> b«sb{4 talft-b''iusr .AttcV Die first"'proctTce session of the te<m f.pf

Biß Cox, sophomov at ;»enn State,
recently wem the six-mil.* intcrcollc-
giat.f' t.-oss-country championship of
'he isnst. More than that, he hung
uH •.%.. k-'v. r.ecorG tor . the event, run-

'he 'distance in 30 niinutes arid
I tour seconds. This was 30 seconds

faster than Tibbetts of Harvard, 1925
winner, ran the j'itee,

Mystery Witness
In Bishop Slaying

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Dec.
15 (AP) —Accused of shooting her
husband seven times with his own

revolvers, Mrs. Edith M. Bishop
will be given a preliminary hearing
December 21. The date was set
at her arraignment today where
she . pleaded not guilty.

Luther Bishop, a state detective

was
’

killed as he lay in bed on
the sleeping porch of his home here
about 2 o’clock in the morning of
December 5.

ROTARIANS WILL
PLAY HOSTS TO
PIGSKIN SQUAD

Playing hosts to the members of
the Winslow High School football

squad the Winslow Rotary club
will have as their guests members
of the team and their coach at a
banquet to he served by the Bap-
tist ladies in the basement of the
Baptist church Friday night.

At yesterday’s meeting of Ro-
tary Chairman Sam Proctor of the

committee reported
that
been made and a program is being
prepared by Coach Edson and Su-
perintendent Benjamin Cudd of
the high school.

The program calls for several
short addresses to be made by
members of the football team and
by Rotarians. There will also be
special music for the occasion.

Y feature of the program will
be presentation of letters to the
high school huskies.

Vern Driver was chairman at
yesterday’s Rotary meet and he
had arranged a novel program,
which required Rotarians to give

a little history of themselves. Such
questions as .“When did you come
to Winslow’ “Where from,” Ayhy
did you, come,” “What was your
first impression of Winslow?”

“Why have you remained?” and
“Tejl some interesting incident
which occurred during your first
year here” drew forth a variety of
interesting answers. Mr. Driver
also gave a brief trade talk.

Next week Bijl Butler will pre-
side at the meeting as a part of
the plan of President Gilpin to
have eash member occupy the
post during the year.

New British Senior
Golfers Society To
Seek Game With U. S,

LONDON, Dec. 15 (AP)—Proba-

bility of an international contest
between the United States and
Great Britain was announced today

at the formation of a senior golf-
ers’ society for players no younger
than 55.

Lord Lurgan who was elected
vice-president said a team repre-
senting the United States Seniors
Golf Association was planning to
come to England and will be in-
vited to play the British seniors at

St. Andrews.

The Earl of Balfour was elected
president of the newly formed so-
ciety.

o

Capital Punishment
In Michigan Urged

DETROIT, Dec. 15 (AP)—A bill
providing for capital punishment
by the use of lethal gas in extreme
cases of first degree murder will
be introduced in the 1927 legisla-

ture, Representative Milton R. Pal-
mer said. Death by hanging for
major crimes was abolished in
1846. Numerous efforts to restore
capital punishment in Michigan

have been unsuccessful.

BAN JOHNSON TO
BE REINSTATED
AS LANDIS AIDE

CHICAGO, Deo. 15 (AP)— The
American league today restored
President Ban Johnson to the full
power and authority which the
club owners took from him two
years ago at the behest of Commis-
sioner K. M. Landis.

Seven of the eight club owners
elected Johnson to the major lea-
gue advisory board, which both the
big leagues are prepared to insist
upon reviving. Two years ago
American league magnates with
the exception of Phil Ball, of
Louis, voted a strong recommen-
dation of the commissioner and an
equally strong criticism of John-
son. Today all the club owners
except the Chicago White Sox res-
tored Johnson to full sway.

Since the time of the Landis en-
dorsement when Frank Navin of
Detroit, replaced Johnson on the
advisory board, the commissioner
took no notice of the two major
league boards which were suppos-
ed to counsel him on league mat-
ters.

In adopting the Johnson resolu-
tion, the club, owners repeated their
endorsement of Landis t

Basket Ball
Results

o

Phelps Dodge Gives
Out Accident Award

b—IJMII
THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED

CLASSIFIED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
At New Haven, Yale 26; St.

Lawrence 25.
At Princeton: Princeton 25;

LaFayette 22.
At New York: Columbia 32;

Rutgers 31.
At New York: Fordham 31; Le-

high 27.

o

“31A” PARDONS SLAYER

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 15 (AP)
Felinx R. Jones, convicted in El
Paso county in 1018, of murder
and sentenced to five to 25 years
for the slaying of Thomas Lyons,
of Silver City, N. M„ in the spring
of 1917, was pardoned by Govern-
or Mariam Ferguson on November
23, it was revealed here today.

Declaring that the defense had
a mysterious witness who would
testify tthat the slayer of Bishop
left the house in a motor car
shortly after the shooting, E. C.
Hall, attorney for Mrs. Bishop, in-
testify that the slayer of Bishop

for tomorrow. This witness will
leave the city tomorrow night, he
said. He said the witness was a
woman hut refused to give her
nbme.

o
SHIPS STILL HELD FP

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dec. 15
(AP) —While ice breaking tugs

strove to keep the channels of
Port Arthur and Fort William
clear, a score of grain laden ves-

sels rode at anchor today awaiting

BISBEE, Ariz., Dec. 15 (AP)

First, honors in time lost accident
rating among the four branches of
the Phelps Dodge corporation
again went to the Moctezuma
branch in Nacozari, Mexico, ac-
cording to an announcement made
here today by officials of the coi>

poration. The Copper Queen
branch of this district retained
second place during the November
contest; the Morenci, Arizona,
branch ranked Ihird, and the Old

Dominipf (fbWMh, Globe, was
fourth. * *

an abatement of the storm that
kept them confined since Sunday.

Conditions on Lake Superior
were reported more hazardous
than at any time in 25 years.

FOR HER
Underthings, handkerchiefs, silk

hosiery; a variety of dainty and
attractive gifts. Babbitt Brothers.

Candies are always welcome at
Christmas time. See our line of
boxed and bulk sweets. Palace
of Sweets.

Fancy Garters, chiffon hose in
all shades, under-garments of fin-
est crepe de chine and georgette.
Scorse Fashion Shoppe.

Why not a small heater to as-
sure quick, portable warmth in out-
of-the-way corners? Babbitt. Bros.

Sport gloves of kid or suedette:
novelty handkerchiefs, hand-paint-
ed and embroidered; hand bags of
fine leather, tapestry and imported
bead work, attractively priced.
Scorse Fashion Shoppe.

White gold, green gold or sterl-
| ing silver vanities, decorated tvith

j dainty enameled designs. E. H.
Black.

Give something electrical this

I Christmas. Waffle irons, toasters,
| percolators, curling irons and oth-
ier useful gifts. Arizona Electric
company.

Gift stationery, attractively box-
ed, with quiU pen in each box,
reasonably priced. E. H. Black.

Three to twelve piece toilet sets
of famous “Pyralin” in beautiful
pastel shades. E, H. Black.

Many attractive novelties are
here. Perfumes, ornaments, fancy
garters, gloves and other unusual
and worth-while gifts. Babbitt
Brothers.

Pure silk hosiery in newest
shades, most attractively priced.
Also sport hose in bright plaids
and stripes. J. A. Greaves.

Handkerchiefs in widest variety,
imported and domestic, embroid-
ered, hand-painted, in plain colors,
white and combinations. Murphy's.

Reading lamps, table lamps and
bed lamps are gifts that are al-
ways appreciated. Standard Fur-
niture company.

Have your picture made for
Christmas. Phone C2, A. W. Car-
son, “The Home of the Kodak,”
Flagstaff, Arizona.

FOR FRIENDS"
Our several departments are all,

full of gifts which your friends
will appreciate. Babbitt Brothers.

Phone or write for appointment.

Plenty of time to have your pic-
ture done before Christmas. Car-
son Studip, Flagstaff, Arizona,
Phone 62.

FOR HIM
Belt sets, sock and tie sets, and

many other attractive combinations
for men. Babbitt Brothers.

A man won’t drop ashes all over
the floor if he Is the possessor of
one of our attractive smoking
stands. Standard Furniture Com-
pany.

A watch is the aristocrat of
men’s gifts. We have them at all
prices. An attractive stick pin
makes a man happy. Beautiful
sets of hand-tooled leather, usefiU
and handsome. E. H. Black .

Give your friend who likes to
hunt a case of his favorite shells,
a gun, cleaning rod set, shell belt
or gun case. Babbitt Smothers.

Useful gifts are best. W’hy not
order for a pair of Florsheim shoes,
a lumberjack, sweater, shirt or an
J. A. Greaves.

My neckties are absolutely NOT
the type in Christmas cartoons.
Bill O’Hara.

Enlargements make excellent
Xmas Gifts. We have the kind that
will please you. Carson Studio,

“The Home of the Kodak,” Flag-
staff, Arizona, Phone 62.

FOR THE CHILDREN

Guns for the boys breed manli-
ness and self-reliance. Babbitt
Brothers.

A full line of American-made:
toys. Bigger, stronger, brighter anh
more ingenious than toys of for-
eign manufacture. Murphy’s.

Our dry goods department is full
of useful things for children to
wear. Babbitt Brothers.

Our hardware department outers
many suggestions that will pleas*
healtny, athletic youngsters. Bab-
bitt Brothers.

FOR THE HOME

Gifts of beauty, of practical use
and decorative value are here in
plenty. The home deserves the
best, and gifts for the home meau
much to all. We have innumer-
able articles that make excellent
gifts for the home. Babbitt. Bros.

Why not a Radiola for Christ-
mas? Nothing means so much to
so many. Arizona Electric Com-
pany.

A Maytag Washer will make any
home happy. Babbitt Brothers. ,

•

Treasured for all times, "The
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RE-OPENING
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th

! at

110 Kinsley Avenue
> REMODELED

A THORUGHLY MODERN SHOP, WITH NEWEST MACHIN-
ERY FOR SHOE REPAIRING, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED and
STOCKED TO CARE FOR ANY SHOE WORK.

NEW, FRESH STOCK

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

, F. A. MAZZA
'llO KJikUv Av< Ir*?l'a A ‘•’"'O'l?
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Boxing
Wrestling
Baseball
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